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val-yu, con-tin.yu, cum-pan-yun. If languages now, (notably Ita!ian.)
tiie y sound ocur in the midi of a sylabi 7. The sounds here givn as elenient.
before u or u, it wil coznonly be betr ary corespond closely to the analysis of
to indicate it by iotizing the u or u, sounds as laid down in standard works
that is, prolonging the last stroke of u on the English Language, as Fowler*s,
or u farther dlown but taild to the aitho, such analysis is flot givqi in yur
right. Then u becoines (1. and u q, abridged scool manuaLs. It wfar>Ael if
not new letrs but optioziat contractions. in ziext edition of Pome ele, n~tary
They may be calld iotizecl vowels (be. text book in language say S,~nt>~
*tus analogus to Greek iota subscript.) Language Lesons, the ýducation De--
Their, shape wil indicate that they ar partment shud instruct some one cc>-n-
composed of y blended with the félow petent to ad a chapter giving analysis,
ing iisign. Some indication when to of elernentiry sourids with apropriat,
lotize a sotind and when flot is very symbol for each (a betr than here givn
necesary. Lak of this is the caus of if posibl.) This, while teaching evry
very frequent maispronunciations as pupil what ar the soumds wil fthrnish
dookc, Toozday, stoopid, stoodent; insted both teacher and pupiI with a simpi
of dyuke, Tyuzday, stjiupid, sty/udent. but efectual means ot recording pro-
Worcester even does not indicate when nunciation - and se of cheking and cor-
the y ;ound ocurs and when net. recting bad orthoepy. 'l'is is some-

6. As to the six consonants exprest thirig very much needed.. I t is most
by expedients (for want of their own important that both teacher and scolai-
separat letrs-one for each insted of bav the means of acuratly recording
two) in prevailing orthograly, it is betr pronuinciation. 'l'bis agrees with the
te expres thema by the two symbols for Baconian dictui: 'HReading maketh a
each now curent, but ligatured bo in- fui man; speakiDg, a redy man; îiting,
dicato that but a singi sound is there- an exact m2an." à sign for each sound
by represented. This Drevents too is more necesary where-- as in Toronto
great a departure froni the present and titis county --the fonic'(,not fonetie)
fornis of words and yet givs the sound method of teaching elementary reading
with aproximat acuracy. Pronounce prevails. With the fonic method in the
eaich of the folowing ligatured symbols lower clases, a simnpi system of sound-
like the italic letrs in the word under. notation becomes the necesary comple-

fh fil dli e or ng ment or suplement in the higlier.
17ti thne cin hin ing 8. ThA cry is. on the one hand. that

tkin /uneclanalan 51»9 crani and the crush of studis is great;
Aij without dot may be uzed proiseiion-. on the other, teachers ar told that they
aly for the Frenchi sound of j as in their .4must devote more time to" this andi
wor'I rouge or our measure. The letr that subject. The poor teacher, ofn
z folowd by an iotized u-sign wil ofn gir underpaid. must be both Hlercules and
a close aproximation to proper sound Atlas te lift the present mountan of
-exaapl, 'mezttr.' This sound, aitho. maîpronuncia Lion. Tocorect it.he miust
comon in French, is unoomon with us. devote time to it lie canot giv. Vocal
It is held that the t/t in th ine is betr powers tee wil fail bum. Let hirn adopt
represented by diu. Aitho dh is, more the simpi key hiere furnishit and lie wil
near the sound than th yet it is objec- find that lie bas had placet in reachi an
tionabl becaus a new expedient. If efectir means of recording spceech-
the uper part of the t be broken froin let tutor and pupil record pronunciation
the ligatured sign for it, we hav left on blak-board or note book s0 tl2at it

d or 'db' ccnjoind-two birds kiki can be referd bo by the eyt and net de-
with one stone. It is held that cli in pend on even repeated tefings by the
ckirt is not a singi sound but equal bo ear- for enuf of which life is too short.
t-s7/s; as also tbatj is composed of d3 . The shapes herein givn wer subject to
Without comital bo either, it apears revision, but wer believd to be entire-
,ex2pedient yet te treat thema as singl ly practicabi. They bad been tested
sounids. Some prefer representing io- te sorne extent in both printing and.
tization of the two u-sounda by pluecing riting.
i bef'ore the vowel as la doue in some 9. The esentials of acurat pronuUzia-


